Welcome to the Open Day
Saturday 22 February 2020

Discover the world at Leiden University

Open Day
22 February 2020

Watch a presentation about a degree programme, visit the information market, talk to students and lecturers from your favourite programme(s)... These are just some of the options at the Leiden University Open Day. All the activities at the Open Day are in the centre of Leiden and within walking distance of each other, giving you a good opportunity to get your bearings. Do be aware that you won’t be able to visit all of our faculties. But you will be able to gain a good impression of the more than 50 programmes that the University has to offer in Leiden and The Hague.

Programme presentations
9:00 - 17:15 hrs.
Different locations: see list on the back

What to know about a particular programme?
The programme presentations will give you the answers to such questions as what subjects there are, what study and career opportunities you will have after graduation and whether the programme matches your subject cluster. There are also programme presentations about choosing a degree programme, ranking the city and student life for a summary of the programme presentations, see back of this booklet.

Information market
9:00 - 17:00 hrs.
Pieterskerk

Students, lecturers and study advisors will be manning the stands for the different faculties, study programmes and student associations at the Faculty. Students, lecturers and study advisors will be manning the stands for the different programmes. There are also programme presentations, see back of this booklet.

City & Student Life Square
This is where you can find information about studying at Leiden University.

Lunch: Try out some tasty food in Leiden
11:30 - 13:45 hrs
P.J. Veth Building

Specially for Open Day visitors, Leiden’s restaurants are offering tasty, well-guarded deals for no more than €10. You can find them in the map and Knowledge Square building between 11:30 and 13:45.

For more information on: weblinks, answers to doubts, open days.

Discover The Hague
Pat on a VR headset and jump on the train to The Hague! Take a look at the University buildings, visit Practicum Musicae and the University Sports Centre.

Any questions?
StudyLine can help you with your doubts at +31 (0)71 527 1111, email at studyadvice@leidenuniv.nl or come to the information market and ask them face to face.

Electives in art and music
10:00 - 15:30 hrs
P.J. Veth Building

Fancy doing an elective in art and music? At the Academy of Creative and Performing Arts you can combine your studies at Leiden University with courses at the Royal Conservatoire or Royal Academy of Arts. The Hague. Students from Primary and Preprofessional Musician can tell you all about it. It’s an exhibition and a short concert: they will give you an impression of what to expect.

Visit the Leiden Law School information market.

The study advisors, students and lecturers from your favourite law faculty will be manning the stands for the different law faculties. There are also programme presentations, see back of this booklet.

City Tour with students
10:30, 11:30, 12:30, 13:45, 14:00 and 15:15 hrs
Start: Pieterskerk

Join a Dutch-speaking tour of Leiden with students from Leiden student associations and take a look at the Leiden Law School, the University Campus and the University Sports Centre.

The Dutch tour starts on the left of the City and Student Life Square in the Pieterskerk. The English tour starts on the right of the Square.

Students
@LeidenLaw
11:00 - 14:00 hrs
Kamerlingh Onnes Building

Visit the Leiden Law School information market.
The study advisors, students and lecturers from your favourite law faculty will be manning the stands for the different law faculties. There are also programme presentations, see back of this booklet.

Start Silent Disco City Tour

Cruise the Leiden Waterway with students.

Put on a VR headset and jump on the train to The Hague! Take a look at the University buildings, visit Practicum Musicae and the University Sports Centre.

For more information on: weblinks, answers to doubts, open days.
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City Tour with students
10:30, 11:30, 12:30, 13:45, 14:00 and 15:15 hrs
Start: Pieterskerk

Join a Dutch-speaking tour of Leiden with students from Leiden student associations and take a look at a student event and student association. Or put on your headphones and use our online audio guide for an English-speaking silent city tour.

The Dutch tour starts on the left of the City and Student Life Square in the Pieterskerk. The English tour starts on the right of the Square.
Parking in Leiden

Tour de TukTuk

Parking spots in Leiden are limited so we advise you to come in a taxi, transport by bike or use public transport period. Leiden Central Station and other key places in the city will also be posted on the right directions. Please see this plan for more information.

Parking

- **P1** - Haagweg
- **P2** - Lakenheuvelweg ZOP
- **P3** - Centrum Station
- **P4** - Kamerlingh Onnes Building
- **P5** - Level Parking
- **P6** - Mallebaan

Parking at Leiden Central Station and other key places in the city will also be posted on the right directions. Please see this plan for more information.

Tour de TukTuk

A tour of 2h and 30min - Throughout the city

Explore the city with a TukTuk guide who will take you to tour the highlights of Leiden.

Lunch in Leiden

- **A** - Anne & Max
- **B** - Aperitivo
- **C** - Barmera
- **D** - Brouwers & Donwies
- **E** - Burgerzaak
- **F** - Chocolate Company
- **G** - De La Soul
- **H** - Einstejn
- **I** - Grand Café Pahlevi
- **J** - Hortus Grand Café
- **K** - In Den Bierbengel
- **L** - Italian Bar-Bistro City Hall
- **M** - Kamerlingh Onnes Building
- **N** - Lipsun
- **O** - Marine Graamunde
- **P** - Piekenskoffi Café Leiden
- **Q** - Sambor
- **R** - Scarlatti
- **S** - Stadtcafé Van der Werff
- **T** - Taboo

Locations in Leiden

- **Academy Building**
- **Haagweg 8**
- **Lakenheuvelweg ZOP**
- **Kamerlingh Onnes Building**
- **Stadspaleis 35**
- **Piekenskoffi Café Leiden**
- **P.I. Vecht Building**
- **Stadstheaterzaal**
- **Old Observatory**

**Academy Building**

- **Haagweg 8**
- **Lakenheuvelweg ZOP**
- **Kamerlingh Onnes Building**
- **Stadspaleis 35**
- **Piekenskoffi Café Leiden**
- **P.I. Vecht Building**
- **Stadstheaterzaal**
- **Old Observatory**

**Map of Leiden City Centre**

- **Stadskafe Van der Werff**
- **Trianon**
- **Old Observatory**
- **Anne & Max**

**Overview of presentations**

- English-spoken presentations are marked with an *.